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Welcome to last years SBL champions, the 
Geraldton Buccaneers for what is sure to be
a great West Coast Classic battle. 

First of all I would like to wish Buccs player Liam 
Hunt all the best after a nasty leg injury last week.
Liam is not just a great player but a great bloke 
and all the Suns were upset to hear that he could
be spending extended time out of the game. 

The Buccs even without Liam are a tough team 
with serious size and ability. As well as the 
important winning experience. Sharp shooter 
Aaron Ralph can put up huge individual numbers 
as can Bardon Ingar and Jesse Hunt. It is also 
great to welcome back one of my favourite 
imports Carter Cook. Carter has always caused 
my teams match up problems and his smarts 
means he always utilises his abilities at the right 
time. 

Our guys have had a rocky start to the year as we settle into a number of slight 
changes for the season. We know in the long run these changes will make us a 
better team and it is important to persevere. 

On an individual front Cooper Lowe has demonstrated his improved development 
and Ryan Blanchett has been solid for us. We have also had the chance to play 
first year players Dyson Lowe and Brayden Rumsley. 

I hope everyone enjoys today’s game and we get the win! Finally, a big thanks to 
all those that helped with the Kal trip last week in difficult times, Moz Lowe, Craig 
Bell and the Suns management. I especially want to thank our manager Shane 
Lowe who I had the pleasure of bonding with on a bus for 15 hours on the way 
back.
 
GO SUNS!

Mark Utley
MSBL head Coach

welcome to 
ROUND 3 at the furnace



Kalamunda Eastern SunsMens Line-up

player nameNO. positionheight AGE

Brendan Dinardo3 185 guard 25
Mitchell Kiernan7 200 FWD/C 26
Spencer Alone9 178 Guard 24
Louis Timms 206 FWD/C 29

198 fwd 25

200 FWD/C 23

Carl Aylett 181 guard
185 grd/fwdBrayden Rumsley

23
18

Nathan Drown

Cooper Lowe

Logan Viskovich
Dyson Lowe 185 grd/fwd

181 guard 24
Ryan Blanchett34

20

203 FWD 24
Corey Easley 206 Centre 37

head coach
assistants
manager
physio

Ben Ettridge, Nigel Esau, Lachlan Brown

Mark Utley

Shane Lowe

Jose Pomar

23
21
13
12
11
10

24

52

Jermaine Malie0 185 Guard 24

180 GUARD 23Jordan Sears22



GERALDTON BUCCANEERSMens Line-up

player nameNO. position

River Joseph 1 guard
Brayden Inger6 guard
Geordie Murray8 guard
Johny Narkle9 guard
Aaron Ralph guard
Dempsey Joseph guard
Xavier Shaw Centre
Aidan Gardiner Centre
Joey Iaria guard
James Paringatai FWD
Mathew Wundenberg Centre
Carter Cook31 FWD
Liam Hunt fwd

head coach

assistants

manager

physio

Aaron Ducas
Michael Surtees

Scott Rubery
Jaz Bowley

Dayle Joseph

Brendan Jones, 
Maria Isacc

21
15
12

22
23

33

Joseph Bertolini10
11

Jesse Hunt34 FWD
William Galvin Centre44



Happy Sunday 
Suns fans!

It’s great to be back at Ray Owen for 
todays game after a long trip to and 

from Kalgoorlie last week. 
Unfortunately we couldnt get it done 
up there and secure a much needed 

win. 

This season has not started the way 
we would have liked, but we are very 
confident that in the next few weeks 
we can string together some great 

games and return to a winning 
record once again.

It was fantastic to see Braydon 
Rumsley and Dyson Lowe score 

their first points in a WCC/SBL game 
last Saturday night, one of the 

positives from a tough round, they 
will no doubt continue to grow and 

have an impact into next year. 

Lastly I wanted to wish Liam Hunt a 
speedy recovery after a 

unfortunate injury last week. 
From the entire Suns organisation 

we wish him well and will be hoping 
he can return for the 2021 season. 

All the best mate.

GO SUNS!

Ryan Blanchett
MSBL CAPTAIN
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